


Andy Johns Kit 1 for Session Drummer 3

Welcome and thank you for purchasing the Platinum Samples Andy Johns Kit 1 for Session Drum-
mer 3 expansion kit.

This kit requires Session Drummer 3 which is available exclusively in Cakewalk SONAR 8.5 and 
Cakewalk SONAR X1 Producer.

Registration and Download

After purchasing the product you will be supplied with a serial number.  Either log in or register at: 
https://www.platinumsamples.com/register.  Once logged in register the serial number and click on 
the product to access the downloads for your product.  Download and unzip the archive (zip) file.

In order to cut down upon illegal file-sharing of this product, we are using an invis-
ible watermarking technique. Your unique customer number is encoded into the  
audio files.  Should the files find their way to Bittorrent (or other file-sharing serv-
ers), we will be able to extract the customer number from the material and trace 
back to the original purchaser of the material. 

For your privacy, none of your personal information is embedded within the water-
mark.Only our internal customer number is encoded within the watermark. Even if 
someone were able to decode our watermark (which is highly unlikely), they would 
only be able to see the customer number. We do not disclose the customer numbers 
to anyone except our legal team and law-enforcement.

Our watermarking technique is impervious to re-encodes or format translation (such 
as RAR or downstream encoders (YouTube, etc.)).



Installation

Inside the Folder named: Andy Johns Kit 1 Installer is the installer named: Andy Johns Kit 1 
Installer for Session Drummer 3.exe

Double click the installer to start installing.

Click NEXT to continue.



Read the License Agreement and if you agree with the terms and conditions of the Agreement, 
check the check box and press NEXT to continue.



The installer will list available paths found on your system.  Select the path(s) you would like to 
install the kit to.  The Installer will list all available paths and also allow you to select a manual 
(Other) path.  Normally you would install to the first path option and if you also have an alternate 32 
bit installatiion of Sonar you could also install to the second 32bit path.  If you don’t have a 64 bit 
installation, the first path would be your 32 bit path.

After selecting your path(s) click NEXT and the kit will be installed.  When finished, press the DONE 
button.



Uninstalling

To uninstall the kit run the uninstaller from your system Control Panel and follow the instructions.



Andy Johns
From Goldmine Magazine by Harvey Kubernik

The younger sibling of Olympic Studios engineer Glyn Johns, Andy graduated The King’s School, 
Gloucester, England in the late 1960s. Before he even turned age nineteen he was running the 
dials working as Eddie Kramer’s second engineer on classic recording sessions by Jimi Hendrix.

Andy’s engineering C.V. credits include the debut Blind Faith effort, a handful of Led Zeppelin LPs, 
Mott The Hoople’s “Brain Capers.” His name can be found on The Rolling Stones’ “Sticky Fingers,” 
“Exile on Main Street,” “Goat’s Head Soup,” and “It’s Only Rock ‘n’ Roll.”

Johns’ production work started in 1969 with “Ahead Rings Out” from Blodwyn Pig. Along the way 
he helped shape the sound on platters like Television’s “Marquee Moon, Van Halen’s “For Unlawful 
Carnal Knowledge,” Joe Satriani’s “The Extremist and L.A. Guns’ “Tales From The Strip.”

In 2009, came his recent hit album with Chickenfoot. A self-titled debut endeavor with a lineup that 
consisted of Sammy Hagar, former Van Halen bassist, Michael Anthony, renowned guitarist Joe 
Satriani and Chad Smith, the Red Hot Chili Peppers’ drummer.

He’s also just worked on a Blues-based recording with Steve Miller, who he first encountered in 
1967 at Olympic Studios, the band Swayback, and in late summer 2009 was behind the board with 
singer/songwriter, Amy Terrin.

The albums he’s asked most about are Led Zeppelin’s IV and The Rolling Stones’ “Exile on Main 
Street.”

 

Read more: Engineer Andy Johns Discusses the making of The Rolling Stones Exile On Main 
Street | Goldmine Magazine http://www.goldminemag.com/article/engineer-andy-johns-discusses-
the-making-of-the-rolling-stones-exile-on-main-street#ixzz1K91cWyPn



MIDI Note Assignment

Kick Hit 35 & 36 1
Snare Center Hit 38 2

Rimshot 40 2
Drag 39 2
Sidestick 37 2

Hat Closed 42 3
Quarter 22 3
Half 26 3
Open 46 3
Pedal 44 3

Hi Tom Hit 48 & 50 4
Mid Tom Hit 45 & 47 5
Floor Tom Hit 41 & 43 6
Crash 1 Edge Hit 49 & 57 7
Ride Bow Hit 51 8

Bell Hit 53 8
Crash 2 Edge Hit 52 9
Crash 3 Edge Hit 55 9
Splash Edge Hit 54 9
China Edge Hit 56 10



Using the Kit

Loading

To load the full kit preset click on the Program Browser control in Session Drummer 3 and select 
either the full version or the lighter memory version.  The full version is named “Platinum Samples 
Andy Johns Kit 1.prog” and the lighter version is named “Platinum Samples Andy Johns Kit 1 Light.
prog”.�

NOTE: If the programs aren’t listed in the Program Browser please refresh the browser by 
pressing the F5 function key.

You can also load individual pads by clicking on the pad and then the Load Instrument control.  You 
can then select the SFZ file to load into the selected pad.

Preview 

To select the Intrument to preview on a pad, right click on the pad and select the desired articulation 
note.  For example to preview the Splash cymbal, right click on Pad 9 and select note 54.  Now when 
you click on Pad 9 it will preview the Splash cymbal.

The Grooves

Included are samples of grooves from our Steve Ferrone and Bobby Jarzombek MIDI Groove 
Libraries.

�The presets names were changed to match the rest of our new Session Drummer kits.  Originally the full preset was named “Platinum 
Samples AJ Kit 1 XL.prog” and the lighter version was named “Platinum Samples AJ Kit 1.prog”.  If you install the newer version over the 
original, the original program presets will remain for session compatibility.  To remove the original presets, first uninstall the kit before install-
ing the newer version - however saved sessions will require the original presets.	



Steve Ferrone MIDI Groove Library

Steve Ferrone was born on April 25, 1950 in Brighton, England. The former Average White Band 
drummer has played with a who’s who of the music business, including Mindi Abair, Brian Auger 
Oblivion Express, Anita Baker, Ray Barretto, George Benson, the B-52’s, Johnny Cash, Eric 
Clapton, Donovan, George Duke, Duran Duran, The Emotions, Bryan Ferry, Roberta Flack, Peter 
Frampton, Aretha Franklin, David Garfield, Lincoln Goines, Jeff Golub, George Harrison, Michael 
Jackson, Mick Jagger, Al Jarreau, Chaka Khan, Christine McVie, Pat Metheny, Bette Midler, Keb 
Mo, Stevie Nicks, David Sanborn, Carly Simon, James Taylor, The Temptations, Robbie Williams, 
Johnny Winter, and Steve Winwood.

Ferrone recorded Tom Petty’s acclaimed solo album Wildflowers in 1992; he subsequently joined 
Petty’s Heartbreakers and has been a bandmember since. Steve’s influences include Ringo Starr, 
Charlie Watts, Tony Meehan (The Shadows), Bernard Purdie, Grady Tate, Elvin Jones, Max Roach, 
Art Blakey, John Bonham, Clyde Stubblefield, Al Jackson Jr., Harvey Mason, and Jack DeJohnette.

Optimized for 1 Kick, 1 Snare, 2 Rack Toms, 2 Floor Toms, 1 Hihat, 3 Crash Cymbals & 1 Ride 
Cymbal

Highlights

Played by Steve Ferrone (Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers, Average White Band, Eric Clapton)

Over 660 MIDI files (over 3,200 bars of unquantized grooves)

Formatted for BFD2®, EZdrummer®, Superior Drummer®, Addictive Drums®, Cakewalk® Session 
Drummer™ & �General MIDI Standard MIDI Files (all included)

Includes 17 songs performed by Steve Ferrone in song sections as well as 9 additional Groove 
variations

Includes song endings

Played in 3/4, 4/4 & 6/8 with straight & swing feels

For additional information: http://www.platinumsamples.com/ps/SteveFerroneGrooves.php



Bobby Jarzombek Metal MIDI Groove Library

While best known for his 10-year tenure with Rob Halford, “The Metal God”, with whom he has 
recorded a half dozen albums and DVDs and toured the world several times over, Bobby’s resume 
is extensive and reaches back a quarter of a century ever since making his recording debut with 
hometown boys JUGGERNAUT on the aptly titled ‘Baptism Under Fire’ in 1986.  Starting with the 
1988’s classic ‘Thundersteel’, Bobby became an integral part of NYC metal institution RIOT, an 
affiliation that continues to this day.  In 1993, Bobby formed madcap prog/tech metal outfit SPASTIC 
INK with brother/guitarist Ron Jarzombek whose ‘anything goes’ approach spawned a sizeable 
cult following via a pair of mindboggling albums.  The ensuing years saw Bobby become a much 
in-demand studio and touring drummer in between HALFORD commitments, with acts such as 
ICED EARTH, DEMONS & WIZARDS, ROB ROCK and JOHN WEST utilizing his services. In 
2006, Bobby was asked to join former SKID ROW vocalist SEBASTIAN BACH’s band with whom 
he recorded 2007’s ‘Angel Down’ and toured extensively, including various arena tours around the 
globe supporting Guns ‘n Roses. Bobby has also been sitting behind the kit for progressive metal 
pioneers FATES WARNING for the past several tours.

Optimized for 1 Kick, 1 Snare, 2 Rack Toms, 1 Floor Tom, 1 Hihat, 3 Crash Cymbals & 1 Ride 
Cymbal

Highlights

Played by Bobby Jarzombek (Halford, Spastic Ink)

Over 1,670 MIDI files (over 3,430 bars of unquantized grooves)

Formatted for BFD2®, EZdrummer®, Superior Drummer®, Addictive Drums®, Cakewalk® Session 
Drummer™ & �General MIDI Standard MIDI Files (all included)

Includes 24 complete Metal & Rock performances performed by Bobby Jarzombek

Includes stadium endings

Played in 4/4 with straight, triplet & swing feels in tempos ranging from 92 to 298 BPM

For additional information: http://www.platinumsamples.com/ps/BobbyJarzombekGrooves.php



Platinum Samples License Agreement
The digitally recorded Samples contained on the Platinum Samples DVDs or downloaded from www.platinumsam-
ples.com are licensed, not sold to the end user by Platinum Samples. All samples are now and remain the property 
of Platinum Samples and are licensed to the end user only for use as part of a live or recorded musical performance. 
This license expressly forbids resale or other sale or distribution of these samples, either as they exist on the DVD, re-
formatted for use in a digital sampler or sample playback unit, or resynthesized or otherwise edited for use as sounds, 
samples, programs or patches in any medium, excepting musical performances, live or recorded. 

The end user cannot sell them or give them away. Any usage not specifically allowed by this license including but 
not limited to use as part of a musical performance by an entity who has not licensed a copy of the product will be 
prosecuted to the maximum possible extent under the law.

The purchase of a Platinum Samples Expansion Pack gives you the non-exclusive right to incorporate the sounds on 
that Expansion Pack in any sound and/or audiovisual production, such as a phono-gram, soundtrack for a film, music 
production, television show, theatre show, musical, advertisement, website, videogame, or other media production. 

You may not distribute, sell, rent, lease, sublicense, assign, or otherwise transfer any of the sounds except as incor-
porated in a production. You may not distribute the sounds independently of a production, or with any directions or 
instructions as to how the Sounds may be extracted from a production, or with any invitation, suggestion or authoriza-
tion that the sounds may be extracted from a production. 

You may not distribute the Sounds, either in native format or reformatted, filtered, re-synthesized or otherwise edited, 
for use as sounds, multi-sounds, samples, multi-samples of as programs or patches in a sampler, sample playback 
unit, website or computer. The Sounds cannot be used as source playback from ROM or chip sets or embedded in 
any chip set.

Watermarking and Privacy Disclosure

In order to cut down upon illegal file-sharing of this product, we are using an invisible watermarking technique. Your 
unique customer number is encoded into the video files.  Should the files find their way to Bittorrent (or other file-shar-
ing servers), we will be able to extract the customer number from the material and trace back to the original purchaser 
of the material. 

For your privacy, none of your personal information is embedded within the watermark.Only our internal customer 
number is encoded within the watermark. Even if someone were able to decode our watermark (which is highly 
unlikely), they would only be able to see the customer number. We do not disclose the customer numbers to anyone 
except our legal team and law-enforcement.

Our watermarking technique is impervious to re-encodes or format translation (such as RAR or downstream encoders 
(YouTube, etc.)).



© 2011 Platinum Samples. All trademarks acknowledged. Windows XP, Windows 7 and Windows Vista ® are trademarks of Microsoft 
Corporation in the United States and other countries. Other trademarks mentioned are held by their respective owners.

Warning: The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this copyrighted work is illegal. Criminal copyright infringement, including infringe-
ment without monetary gain, is investigated by the FBI and is punishable by up to 5 years in federal prison and a fine of $250,000.

www.platinumsamples.com

Cakewalk & Session Drummer are registered trademarks of Cakewalk, Inc.

Audio Engineering:    Andy Johns 
Production & Editing:  Rail Jon Rogut
Drumming:    Evan Johns
Assistant Engineers:   Paul Figueroa, Adam Fuller
Recording Studio: Sound City Studios
Manual:  Rail Jon Rogut


